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Mrs. Bero: bnbero@gbaps.org // Mrs. Milhaupt: bfmilhaupt@gbaps.org // Miss Vetter: eevetter@gbaps.org

Zoom Expectations
As many of you are aware, there are critical staff
shortages across the district and some buildings
have transitioned to virtual learning for a brief
period of time. right now King is NOT making any
switch, but teachers have been practicing
accessing ZOom and going over Virtual
expectations with their classes so students are
prepared just in case.

Classroom Celebrations
Mrs. Flicek's class has been working hard on making transitions
quick and quiet. They are doing awesome and are looking
forward to earning some sledding time if they reach their goal!
The Kindergarteners have enjoyed growing close to one
another and have embodied the idea of teamwork. Every
student lends a helping hand when needed and they take pride
in being a member of our Kindergarten community!
Miss Vetter's Class has been working hard all year to earn
letters for a class goal. They earn a letter by following the
King Way, showing kindness, and making positive choices! They
have earned many goals so far this year!

PBIS Events
Purple Tickets are an ongoing positive support for all
students.

Drive to the Bye! - Return from Winter Break
Incentive
Facebook Read Alouds
Friday, January 7 // Friday, January 14
Friday, January 21 // Friday, January 28

Drive to the Bye!
Our football themed return from winter break incentive!
OVer the last two weeks, our students worked hard on class
goals to earn special football tickets! Goals were focused on
classroom and or school wide expectations. Students started
working on their goals when they returned from winter break
and earned tickets through January 14th!
The week of January 17th, if classes met their goal, they will
get a "bye" from part of their day and take part in a class
reward! Some rewards include hot chocolate, Electronic time,
pizza, and drawing time!
Additionally, if grade levels meet their combined goal, they
will participate in another reward! Some of these rewards
include sledding, cozy day, and snacks and a show!

Home Connections
Check out some Winter STEAM activities you can do at
home with your family!
Build catapults to launch cotton balls at a
snowman.
Build a geometric Gumdrop Holiday Tree.
Create an insulating shelter to protect ice from
melting.
Create a snow storm in a jar.
Build sculptures out of snow - try building the
biggest or smallest structure possible!
Make symmetrical snowflakes out of
marshmallows and toothpicks.

